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Probably 100 Men Shot to Death in

a Strikers' Battle.

The two officers assumed entire control
off
reets, then off Mdewaiks. These or
ders were enforced by mounted men
a ider Wheelock'B command. Sailors
were chased aboard their ships. 'Xaval
captains and officer a had to scramble
for safety. General King was very
angry when he heard what was being
done. Lieut. Merriam is a son of Gee
eral Merriam. They will be court
It is said they were under the
influonce ef liquor.
mar-tiale-

HAD

SORROWFUL DAY FOR LABOR

DR. CHAPELLE'S FAT JOB.

THEIR "LITTLE FUN.

The Pillager Indians Also
quired a Peace Commission to Fix 'Em.

Re-

Walker, Minn., Oct. 12. The Bear
Island, or Pillager Indians, will surrender, and war will be averted. It
only remains for the terms to be arranged before the hostile come Into
the agency.
Father Aloysius Homanutz, Gus II.
AMERICAN ARMY HIGH - JINKS IN HONOLULU Beaulieu and Chief
the peace commissioners, went
last evening to the hostile campand got
back this morning. The Indians alluded to the battle last week as a "little
Virden, 111., Oct. 12. The arrival of Taris, Oct. 12 The sittlng3 yester- fun." They assert that none of their
imported negries from the south t day of the joint peace commissions of number were killed or wounded.
The emissaries refuse to make public
12:30 today, wae followed by a desperate the United States and Spain were deb '.t tie. Five hundred shots were exchang voted, according to the Gaulois,xto the their report until submitted to Comi between strikers on one side, and solution which it is possible to give two missioner Jones further than to say
S leriff Davenport and deputies and the questions In the protocol. The Philip- that the Indians will come into the
railroad police on the other side. The pine question was discussed incidental- agency when the reply is snt.
b 'St iiirorraation is that ten were killed, ly, the United States' commissioners
live fatally wounded and Ave seriously seeking to impose a system compensaJesse James, Jr.
wounded. A Chicago & Alton special tion for claims connected with the enKansas City, Mo., Oct 12. A writ
tire group by assuming the debt, pro of habeas corpus was granted In the
policeman is among the killed.
When the train bearing the negroes vided Spain guarantees the Cuban debt. case of Jesse James, Jr., son of the
The Spaniards wish the United noted bandit, arrested yesterday on the
rived, it was met by fully 1,500 armed
tu ners, lined up on each side of the States to assume the Cuban debt and a leged charge of having guilty knowl
track. The train was stopped in front hand over a'l the war material in Cuba edge of the recent Missouri Pacific train
of the east gates of the stockade. and rue to RI;o.
t bbery. The police are trying to ee
Dozens of shot3 were fired from the
The discussion was very animated. cure an indictment of James.
toskade at the white men, while the The Americans consider they cannot
s:rikerswjre half a mile away. The discuss the principles forming the baContending Colorado Parties.
wildest rumors are- afloat, one being, sis of the protocol, to which the Spange
Blood,
Colo., Oct.
that as many as fifty miners were killed. iards reply that the protocol was signed of Denver,
decided that
district
the
court,
today
The town is in trie greatest excite-- , at a critical moment under so pressing
state ticket
the Broad (Anti-Tellement, men securing whatever arms a necessity that it cannot be considered was the
Silver llepubll?an
regular
they c in get hold of. Women and as expressing the sovereign will of a free ticket, entitled to the dove emblem
children are fleeing to their homes and nation.
The Teller Republicans, who fused with
barricading themselves behind doors.
BETTER GO TO MADRID.
the Democrats and Populists, will ap
Some wives of the daad miners, how-ave- r,
12 The Navy peal to the supreme court.
Oct.
Washington,
decline to go to their homes, and
are almost rr.a I with grief and anger. Department has sent instructions to
Held for Murder.
Barker, of tho battleship OreShortly before .1:30, Manager Lukens Captain
Ohio, Oct. 12. Mr?. George
unoilicer
senior
Canton,
of
the
squadron
tried to escape from the shaft. The gon,
was held to answer for the murder of
to
der
orders
to
to
be
luwas
proceed
Honolulu,
another
for
the
attempt
signal
'silade from the miuers. The mannger at Rio, Brazil, November loth., to par- Geo. Saxton, at the conclusion of the
and a small force of detectives ran into ticipate in a celebration of the anniver- - preliminary hearing todny.
the alley behind the postefllee.
siry of the establishment of the Brazil
MARRST5.
The city marshal telegraphed to ian Republic.
THE POOII-BAOF GUAM.
Springfield, III., to send a special train
Cattle and Sheep.
'
with doctors. Sheriff Davenport sent a
San 1'rancisco, Oct. 12. The U. 8. Chicago. Oct. 12. Cattle Receipts
telegram to Governor Tanner asking troop ship Pennsylvania arrived from 12.500; strong, to 10 cents higher;
cows
that troops be sent immediately. The Manila by way of Guam, yesterday. beeves, $4 10
and
$5.70;
4 65: Texas steers,
sheriff thinks that possibly 103 men The Pennsylvania was the first vessel heifers, $2.00
4 60;
3.90; westerns, $3.60
were killed and wounded. There is the carrying the American flag that has $2 90
Blockers and feeders, f3.10igl.a0.
'
Mine
felt
greatest indignation
against
touched Guam since the Charleston
Receipts, 15,030; market,
Sheep
Operator Lukens, who is held respon- took possession.
Incited by Spanish firm to 10c higher; natives, $8.10
sible for the tragedy.
priests twice had the natives pulled 4.70; westerns, $3.65 4.55; lambs, 4.25
'
down "Old Glory" and hoisted the
TRAIN RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
'
colors.
local
Twice
Kan.u City Stock.
had
the
12.
Spanish
Oct.
The
train
Springfield, III.,
Kansas City, Oct. 12. Cattle Re
riddled with bullets just pulled into the police hoisted the ensign of Uncle
ceiots.
15.000; natives
steady, to
Sum
No
bloodshed
ensued.
The
after&
this
here
ajain.
Alton depot
Chicago
others slow, native steers.
strong,
"Pooh-Bah- "
who
is running things In $4
noon from Virden, 111. One deputy is
25$5.40; Texas steers, $2.854.90;
dead. lie was riding on the front car Guam for the United States is reported Texas cows, ?2 00i3.00; native cows
with a Winchester. The miners fired to be a young sailor, who is said to have and heifers. 81.504.75; stockers and
on him. lie discharged his Winchester deserted from one of the whalers touch- feeders, 63.004.40; bulls, $2.5503.25.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; strong; lamb?,
and was shot almost to pieces. 'Engi- ing there some time ago. He fills every
muttons, f3.0Ug4.60.
S3s05.50;
billet
col
from
to
tax
down
was
the
governor
who
neer Bert Kyger,
drawing
.
.
.
,
lector.
Chicago Qraln.
train, ws shot in the arm. lie gave
way to Engiueer Anderson at Auburn,
Chicago. Oct. 12. Wheat Oct.,
PRESIDENT AT OMAHA.
Dec. 6iM3A
twelve miles north of- - Virden, who
64;
Corn.-- Oct
. , 30,4 ; Dec, SO'.
mile
miuute.
There
a
a
train
drove the
Oats.-O- ct.,
;
Dec,
were about 250 armed miners at Virden. He Addresses a Large and EnMarket.
who
was
loaded
with
Money
The train
negroes
thusiastic Crowd Amidst
New York, Oct. 12 Money on call
say they came here under false'
Great Applaus.
nominally, 2 per cent. Prime mer
frem the operators.
cantile paper,
percent.
TANNER ORDERS TROOPS.
13. President
Oct.
Omaha,
Neb.,
Metal Market.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 12. Governor
probably, never received a
New York, Oct 12. Silver, 59
Tanner received a telephone message McKinley
more enthusiastic greeting than that at Lead, $3.7o;
Copper, 11.
from Sheriff Davenport, of Macoupin the
from the vast
exposition
grounds
the
between
the
fight
county, that
A MODEL COAL CAMP.
crowd about the platform from which
miners and those guarding the stock- he made an address.
sena
Hardly
The Cerrillos coil railroad company
ades is still going on, aad over 100 men tence was
spoken by him which did not is now doing the heaviest business in
had been killed. The governor ordered evoke cheere.
After President Wattles Its
history. The anthracite pits have
Captain Craig with battery 13 and the introduced the
distinguished guest, it just started up for the winter and all
Sons of Veterans' companies at Tana, was
fully five minutes before the sub- toid, including tbe workers la the soft
to proceed at once to Virden.
sidence of applause permitted the Pres- coal
there are 500 men on the pay
GOVERNOR TANNER TALKS.
ident to begin speaking. In the course roll. pits,
out put of coal is over 1,000
The
The governor bIeo ordered Colonel of his speech he said : No deliberation
the bulk of which goes to
tens
daily,
of
Sons
the
Hamilton, commanding
can be too mature, or self control too El Paso and into Mexico. The com
Veterans' regiment to rendezvous four constant, in this solemn hour of our
is building a model industrial
companies at Springfield for equipment. history. We must avoid temptation to pany
at Madrid, three miles from Certown
Governor Tanner said: I shall give undue aggression, and aim to secure
only rillos, which now has a population of
'
will
the
who
commaud
Captain Craig,
such results as will promote our own
recent improvements is
troops at Virden, orders to suppress the and the general good. lie paid elo- 2,000. Among
a large public hall and a free library.
riot. Drotect life and property, and not quent tributes to the army and
navy. The supply of coal is inexhaustible.
to allow the imported laborers unloaded The heroes of Manila,
and
Santiago
i3 superb. There are two
Since the mine owners carried out their Puerto Rico,he said, made Immortal his- The quality
veins.
These
crop out for miles along
and
gain tory. They ara worthy successors and
threat, inlluinced by avarice
the easterly bank of the valley. The
to precipitate these riots and bloodshed. descendants of
Washington, Greene, upper vein is four feet thick of the
1 do not propose that they shall further Paul
Jones, D.atur, Hull, Grant, Sher best anthracite west of Pennsylvania.
disturb the peace of the state." The man, Sheridan, Logan,
Farragut, Por150 feet, lies
mine owners and managers are guilty ter, Gushing, and cf Lee, Jackson and B;loW the anthracite vein,
the second vein, six feet thick, of fice
of murder, and should be indicted.
Longstreet Who will embarra.s the bituraenou3 coal.
EVERT DEPUTE KILLED.
government by sowing seed of dissat
TKOBT srKI.NUo.
Carlinville, III., Oct. 12. A report isfaction among the brave men who
says that every deputy in the stockade stand ready to serve and die if need be
For summer outing; come to the Troat
at Virden was killed. The operator at for their country? Who will darken Springs camp grounds. House tents for
Virden is afraid to stick his head out of the counsi Is of the republic in this rent, furnished complete. With or with
out
outfit. For farther informa
the door on account of flying bullets, hour, requiring the united wisdom of tion,cooking
W. L. Thohpson,
address
but saw two or three wagon loads of all? Shall we deny to ourselves what .Lock Box 73, Ms Vegas Hot Springs.
Milk, butter and eggs farnisrjed
wounded pass.
the rest of the world so freely and so atNot
camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
accords
us?
justly
Post Master General Charles Emory
REACHING SOUTH WEST WARD.
Smith followed the President with t Tbe Royal ia tbe highest grade baking
kaowo. Actaal teata ehow it goe oaw
buef address, complimenting the peo
third farther than My ether brankk
Hagerman Enterprise to Provide pie of the west on their great txposi
a NewThrough Line to the
tion. 1 ben the band played Yankee
Mexico.
of
Doodle, Star Spangled Banner, and
City
Dixie, and the crowd gave three mighty
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct 12. James cheers for the president and his party,
J. Ilagerman, of Colorado Springs, Col., who left the platform for luncheon
says the Pecos Valley & Northeastern
HIGH HANDED.
railroad, the principal stock of which is
controlled by him, wi',1 be ere kng
to IJoquiilas, Brewster county, Youn Army Officers Get Drunk
1
to connect with the Mexicaa Northern
and Try ta Run Honolulu.
the
from
railway now being pushed
thneivith. Construction work will be
IIon'oixlu, Oct 4, via San Francisco,
Oa the tight of Oct. 3, Second Lieu
gin a3 soon as the gap between Roswel,
w
N. M., and Amarillo, Texas, shall have tenant Merriam, U. S. Army, and First
(riuicy Fur
a
be
New
of
tbe
will
Lieutenant Wheeloek,
been completed. The result
new through route frora Chiengo to the York volunteers declared martial law,
marCity of Mexico, several hundred nika WheelJck was named as provsst
SOVAt BAKIf f0C(CO., Fw YORK.
shal in charge of the mounted infantry.
Shorter than any oilier

Governor Tanner. Declares the Mine Operators Should
Be Indicted for Murder.
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Forbes Is Dead.

i ;

f the town. Citfzeos were ordered

,

AND

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER I?,

MEXICO,

Former New Mexico Archbishop
Named Apostolic Delegate
r to
Cuba.
;

If yoi

Photograph

Turkeys,

enlarged

La Vegee, N.

A. Real, proprietor,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ids

Wliolcssale

at the

House.

Duncan Opera

HIDES & PELTS!
WOOL,
Elk Restaurant.
: DEALERS IN i
All Kinds of Native Produce
Cundy
Good home
cooking. Every- -'

Spooiier

-

Dramatic

&

Co

thing the market

Payne,

j affords

Proprietor.

.

served on

the table.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

-

ONE WEEK,
Commencing Monday, Oct. 10.

The emperor and
started this mornof
Germany
empress
ing to the Holy land. They go direct
to Constantinople, and thence to Pales
tine. The suite of the empiror includ
ed all the leading court officials.
The emperor takes four million marks
worth of gifts for the Oriental oilicials,
Oct. 12.

s;

a:
o
.0
o
oo
o
o
o

Gunboats Going.
Boston, Mass., Oct 12., The Gun
boat Wilmington today received sailing
orders for next Tuesday. The navy yard
officials got word to have her ready by
that date without fail. Her sister ship,
Helena, is under orders to sail for China
the following Tuesday.

Op San Miguel Bank

Grand Avenue,

'

$

'A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Woolen Underwear

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

U.

tj

, BiehlSu
v..--.

1

Navajo Blankets.

aa
o

Undertaking

I

Fmbaiming,

f

Monuments.

Omaha, ,Neb., Oct. 12. The third
day of Omaha's peace jubilee, ''Presi-dent'- s
Day," at the
exposition, opened with lowering sky
which later cleared. At 10 o'clock the
presidential party In carriages started
for the exposition grounds.

u
o

OALIPORUIA
EASTBBK
y

OU need not fear to send

finest woolens as we

has removed from old stand
near the express' office to

i

Fountain
Square,
where he is prepared to do
all kinds of repair 'work in
the name that is known to

not to shrink them.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

,

at

75 cents.

Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

AAA

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

- -

OFFioarta:

$100,00
.

50,000

President.

'
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T.. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NTUA.RV. Assistant Cashier.
AfVlNTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS-jR- I
Vics-Presidan-

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS

t.'

BANK.'

Henry Goks, Pres.

H. W. Kellv, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

fiSave vour earnings by depositing
Bintcwbere they will brinff you an income.
made," No
5 and over.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Useful and Ornamental

tfnm in ths Las Vegas Savings
"Every dnllar save! is two dollars
less
than
of
received
deposits
jl. Interest paid 0:1 all deposits of

rwi

Si

jo the

Home

Is the Exquisite line of ART LINENS just received and
placed on sale at the

r

S T O R IE .

P E O IP 'JL IE S '

Doylies,

'

AAkAifttifJ

OF LAS'VEGAS.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

In the City.

6 in Is

7 in 2c

10 in

g in 3c
-

Rational Bank.

&

thing about this line aie the prices. Read and marvel how it can be done.
beautifully stamped and in an endless variety 01 designs, in squares oi

-

AjdrarVjAt

SM

The most insignificant

THE 5P0RLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASOS1C TEMPLE
Saturdays ie P. M.

SHOE

EXCLUSIVE

Beautiful to the Eye!

Caps

Correct Styles.

OSLlf

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Now on Sale.

Derby Hats,

F. H. SCHULTZ,
IE

Friedman

Jlyer

f

A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
nilsses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepuiring neatly done

Youman's
FaU Herts
See ourSoft Hats

S

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.'
O-.-a.--'h-

Choice four room reslience with nice
lo'g, on Grand Avenue, als on Tilden and
Eleventh Streets. ,
Storehouse and lot In. business center;
from , General Wood, commanding at
;
.?.'
eight
years' time-681
fever
cates Vacant
Santiago, says there are.
lots sold on flv years time.
and 1,159 sick in his command. Three See J.'H.
Teitlbaum, residence 706 Main
deaths occurred yesterday.
Etrett. between Seventh and Eighth.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

The best of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything:
the market affords on the tabla.

10 YEARS TIME

HOME

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.

MR3. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

'

t

American or European

Restaurant,

Wolverine Dairv,

A

J.

Model

Santiago" Sick.
Washington, Oct. 12. A dispatcfi

-

PLAZA HOTEL.

Patronise tb

Spectacle and Kjre Glaasea Properly Fitted
Ns charge for Examination orKyc a.

suburb,
shot and killed today. Bates escaped.
There is talk pf lynching him when BUY
.
captured.

Surplus

1

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Tbe milk from tbti dairy is purified by
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12 While try- maane of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator
wbicb lakes off tbe animal heat and
ing to arrest George Bates, a negro, odor by a gtraimofr. process at d keeps
Patrick Gunning, town marshal of tbe milk sweet five to elgbc hours longer
method.
was t ban the
Kirk wood, a fashionable

Capital Paid in

i

.,

HERMAN HUUENUOLTZ, Prop

jgueH

East Las Vegas, N.N. and Ei Paso, Texas.

.

Town Marshal Shot.

San

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

GUARANTEE

r

cased poisoners were executed at Seoul
The mob dragged the
last night.
bodies through the streets. The situation is serious. .

A

uours y

all Las Vegans.

From Seoul to Sheol.
IIonq Kong, Oct. 12, A dispatch
from Chemulpo states that three ac

O

A.3ST

W. H. Seewald

pi

41

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

GQCQ9JCGOOQOO

at Omaha.

Open Every Night Until.; P. M.

'

(GrO C 337S

ThePlaza Grocery.

-

Soft Hats.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Visit to ZIonvllle.

McKinley

L

BROWNE

aa

the leather business, it will endeavor to
lower the price in bids and andvance Cbune of Program Each Eveaing
that of leather by closing many if not
all ita tanneries and dependent in
Specialties, war pictures. Etc., Prices
,
dustries.
25, 35 and J50 cents.

Berlin,

28G

.

aii(

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A! Weil, on Bridge street. 23itf

New York, Oct. 12,ThB officials of
theU. S. Leather Company refuse to
confirm or deny the rumor that within
a few days, owing to a lack of profit in

A

WANAMAKER.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier,
JOHN W. ZOLLAKS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

...

' All
kind?, characters, and descriptions
of 6t)vep, first ela?s condition, for sale
cheap by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
avenue second hand store.
2S4tf

10ni

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Chickens

pic-

11.

fcMtin."

Vice-Preside-

ture! $3 each, Brit clan work guaranteed
a'ddreaa or rati at tba Plasa Btudio, Mr. J.

The above will prove an unexpected
and agreeable surprise to Dr. Chapelle's
numerous friends and admirers throughout New Mexico. After serving with
d s'ioctlon as archbishop of this Terri
tory for .a number of years, the archbishop was called to New Orlean ,
leaving Santa Fe In July last. Keceui-l- y
he started fat Rome, la answtr to a
call from the Vatican, part of his million, no doubt, being connected with
the appointment of aa archbishop for
New Mexico. Dr. , Chapelle's long experience as pastor of St. Matthews'
church, AVashlugton, D. C, and hie in
timate acquaintance with diplomatists
of all nations during bis long residence
at tie National Capital, is likely largely responsible for bis designation to
this new and highly responsible office.

The Trusi In Leather-

doio,

$2 per

Jraariy

First National Bank.

need a stove or any household
d,

O

mr fucctt to tba
aad ta then
trcly glva a nrlala p refit al mj

NO.

Oct. 12.

at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire t trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, two doors east
of First Nat. Bank building. 278 tf

Cardinal
Washington,
Gibbons received a cablegram from
Rome today announcing that the Pop
has appointed Archbishop Chapelle, of
New Orleans, Apostolio delegate to
Cuba. He will retain bis present position at New Orleans, tba new field
being a special mission. Archbishop
Chapelle is now at Rome.
12.

"I

Ntvipper,

1898.

.

John M.' Forbesf
nr. president of the bord of directors of
the Chicago, Burlington & Qainey rail...
road, died today.

Boston,

Oct.

UFTia

AILY

Xt

3

VOL. XIX.

SAD

fT

Sc

13 in 10c

12 in 5c

9x3, 4 Doyless to a

set for

18

in 10c

20 in 12

15c.

Beautiful tinted Doylies, in artistic effects need ODly outlining to be complete in squares of 9 in,
74c; 12 in., 12k; 16 in., 15c; 20 in., 20c.
California Flower set, consisting ot three pieces, viz: one nay, ibxo; two loyiies, yxy in color- true tb natuvc the price only 25c.
Our pure linen Doylies and trays Gxb at 4c, 7x oc, luxiu Yjc, 12X12 iuc loxlb 2Uc, 28x28, 25c,
"We also have a full line of hemstitched goods, table covers, cushion tops in the very latest
34x34 35c.
effects at prices in keeping with the foregoiDg. Heramway art silks at 4c per skein or 45c per dozen to
work these with. Curtain rings, crochet rings ior uauenoerg oraia art worn, uattenberg braid m all
sizes, crewel and embroidery needles in fact everything pertaining to art needlework, at prices not only
cheaper., than elsewhere in town, but lower than prices quoted in the largest eastern city Department
Stores. Space will not permit to enumerate prices on each of these item.

JGrJX1r

IIST

Large ball of crochet or knitting silk at 3c.
Embroidery silks on spools at ic.
10 jards twist on spools at ic.
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, bearing your initial, as
"
heretofore, at sc.
Shepherd's Pride genuine'Gerrnan knitting yarn, best
quality, per skein 25c.
A cheaper grade at 20c
Saxony, black and white, only sc per skein.
Imported Gemiatitown yarn, the very best, pr skein 13c
Spanish yarn, fiuest made, per skein, 15c,
lee wool, 8 balls to the box for 15c.
What pretty neckwear for the men folks
and at prices
(
White string ties, pel doz, 30c.

Silk string ties, in beautiful effects, 15c.
Silk bows; neat and pretty, at
15c and 23c.
nice lot to pick from, 23c.
'
Tecks, very choice in design and made joi silk, that
others ask 50c for, our price 23c.
Puff ties, sold as bargains at 50c, our price 25c.
Suspenders for boys and men, from ioe up.
SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK,
Hamilton-Brow- n
ladies' shoes, sold as bargains elsewhere at $1 24, our price i. 00
Boy's shoes, sold as bargains, at ti.12, our price 95c
COMPETITORS LEFT IN THE COLD.
75c, 10-- 4 blankets as heretofore at 40c.
$1 25 blankets as heretofore, at 70c.
Four-in-hand-

'

I'cr genu, ( bar- -. .n& c.Jl al the Tenle of Fconomy,
r conrls for little money are the rule, not the exception.

STOCK.
I2c,

Peoples' Store.

.

ttfhlLhliUc. COef

u.j

i HZ.

E. W. Spene r, editor and proprietor
of t!te AliMiquerqueWeekly News, a Re
publican from time iramemoiial, whose
p.prr t as uevr tuitered it: the si pt rt
.f
in im u ntul meisuris, pie- -
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the convention evidently plact-- in the
a candidate they thought would
at run iu opposite directions' at the same
time.
aiitljesls of

pet

nar

Manager.
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sysiem reuiaror

New Mexico has recently turned up
at well as Territorial two new pages of h'story,
upon which
Darmcrats are n aunit in favor ot W. are written La Uuasima and San Juan,
and now for the Republican party to
J. Bryan.
dredge up dead sea fruit to represent
in congress, in the hour of exultaThere are ime Uws on the statute her
tion and pride, la astonishing, discourbook of the Territory wuich must be
aging and exasperating. ,
changed. .No longer should it be possible for the Territory to draw from
PEDRO PEREA.
the counties twice ns much as the
ejunties are allowed for home governSpeaking of the Republican nominee
ment. Then, too, no man should be for delegate to Congress, the Roswell
'.-'compelled to pay the- - county when the Record says:
No more unfitted man could hope to
county owes him, more than tbe differ
secure a nomination for delegate to
ence between the two accounts. '
Cougress. In spirit he is fully fifty
behind this era of progress, even
Not a citizen of New Slexica can years
in New Mexico. Ilia shrewdness is of
13.
II.
one
word against
FergussoJ, the narrow, selfish kind, juBt as could
say
as a man, as a delegate, as a friend of be expected of a man who longs for the
old dsys of Dons and peens. His elecns
an
the
indefatigapeople,
tion would sound tbe knell of statehood
ble laborer tor the interests of this Ter for years to come, and be a handia
subsidized
Of
course,
Repub cap to the Territory's hopes for deritory.
lican press is barred. Some of them velopment for a decade. The action of
of 'warning not
would swear the moon was made of the convention is a note
to be overlooked. The friends of
green cheese, if only one of the bosses
statehood, tho advocates of progress,
winked his other eye.
and those who desire the infusion of
new capital and enterprise in New
T. B. Catron took l'edro Perea and Mexico, must get together and make a
forced him bodily down the throat of united effort to secure Perea's defeat
the Albuquerque Republican conven- by a majority Jthat will forever settle
whether this Territory is to
the
tion. So now come3 the Republican standpoint
Btill while tbe march of progress
press, like the fox which had lot its passes merrily to our right and left, or
tail, and asserts that II. 15. Fergusson shall we join in that march, keeping in
was also nominated by the bosses. So the fore front, and make of our sun
shine land one of the brightest stars in
he was, but in his caee the bosses were tbe
galaxy t Tbe issue is now clear
Terthe entire Democratic party of the
and it devolves upon every citizen to
ritory, who did not to a man want any place himself upon record upon the
one else and were determined to have Sth of November.
rb other,
.

Mexican charges the Dem.ocrats with trying to raise the race
IsiJ UC,

X

list

OUUIO

Va,

VIVA

Spanish-American-

vuv

s,

Mexican now acknowledgabated taxes of
this county were not really abated, as
charged at first, but were paid by the

The New
es that the

tax payers in county vouchers and certificates of county indebtedness. This
is one victory gained ; but that paper
lacks the moral honesty to go further
and acknowledge that it slandered the
commissioners of this county when it
abatements
charged that these
were made for purposes of personal
gain, on the part of the commissioners.

The New

Political

-

USA7
fellow who has his hatids in your pock
ets and yells "stop thief." Wi,th the
vote of the Territory fully five to one
in favor of the
and
with tbe Democrats running an Anglo
American for delegate to Congress, It
certainly needs no argument to show
the absolute want of truthfulness in
.the New Mexican's charge.1

charges that the
county commissioners of San Miguel
deliberately and- with malice afore
thought violated the raw in receiving
county script in payment of taxes; but
it is not honest enough to add that they
were advised to this course by the then
chief justice of the Territory and the
present attorney of the district; that
sach course resulted in wiping out a
large floating indebtedness, which else
had been bonded aud fastened with an
upon the
nually accruing interest
necks of the people; and that Bucb
course has resulted in raising the value
of county warrants from 25c to 80c,
thus benefiting the common people and
reducing the cost on all things purchased by the county fully four fold.
If such are the results of "malice aforethought,' pity some other boards of
county commissioners had not a little
of the same malice.
Mexican

CONDITION OF WOOL.
The American Banker says that the

Wool Exchange auctions at New York
City have been suspended owing, it is

--

ask these

Tell you

said, to the prevailing depression in the
wool market. Several weeks ago the
secretary of the exchange estimated the
amount of wool on hand at 020,000,000
pounds, a quantity sufficient to keep
the machinery running for twelve
months on ordinary time. But from
be declared about 70,000,000 pounds
which he estimated as held by growers
waiting for better prices, and 60,000,000
pounds held in bonded warehouses,
leaving 490,000,000 pounds available for
Industrial use, or sullicient to keep the
mills going for about seven months.
This is a much more conservative es-- timate than others that we have seen.
The cessation of auction sales of wool
indicates that the large estimates were
more nearly in harmony with the facts.
The market is in no condition for public transactions, says the president of
the exchange. In my eighteen years'
experience 1 have never before known
anything like it. As a matter of fact,
there is so vast a quantity of wool in the
eonntry that a public auction would
mean a slaughter of prices.

T"'tlt8

In

Plck-Ups-

.

county, T. B. Catron had a majority over Antonio Joseph of 978 votes. In 1896 II. B. Fergusson had a majority of 240 over T. B.
Catron. It appears that the Otero push are
suspicious that W. E. Martin has been
carrying a long, keen knife concealed
in his clothes ever since they worked off
that coal oil job on him.
The La Belle Cresset has been subsidized by the Republican central committee and will bo moved over to Taos
where it will advocate the cause of the
"
Frost-Oter- o
combination.
An off hand canvass of the voters .in
the Jicarilla mining camp, Lincoln
county, shows about ninety per cent, of
the sixty voters to be Democratic.
That's about the ratio prevailing in all
mining camps of the Territory.
who was at Las Ve
. Hon. Sol Luna,
gas and Santa Fe on business, was here
last night for a few hours. He states
that the political situatioa in San
Miguel and Santa Fe counties h very
bright, and that the two counties will
give a good majority for Hon. Pedro
Perea. Albuquerque Citizen.
Well,
now, wouldn't that make you laugh?
What a cheerful set of fakirs those Republican editors are, to be sure.
You cm bet your whole existence
lhat Pedro Perea will receive 1,000 majority in this county, says the Albu
querque itizeu. This is significant.
Only last week the Republican leaders
were claiming 1,603 majority for Peres
and Sheriff Tom Ilubbell made a wager
of $1,000 that Perea would receive such
majority in the county, now the Citizen knocks off 600; at this ratio of loss,
Fergiuson's majority at the coming
election will run up into the thousands.
'
The Democrats of southern New
Mexico have unanimously nominated
their legislative ticket, as follows: For
council, Eighth district, W. O. McAfee,
of Deming; Tor council, Ninth district,
G. A. Richardson, of Roswell; for representative, Fourteenth district, Santiago P. Ascarate, of Dona Ana. These
are all tried and true men, and their
election is sure. Their respective appointments are: J. A. Anchita, ef
Silver City; W. II. II. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruxes; R.P. Barnes, of Silver City.
Major Llewellyn was a spectator at the
convention and another who was there
tells The Optic that "he turned as pale
ss a ghost and immediately left when
Capt. Ascarte wai nominated."
1801 In Socorro

.

Stoneb House, Railroad avenue.
Newly furnished, papered and reno
vated in every part. First class in ev
ery respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
8. Lujan, the Bridge street Jewe er, It
offering some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and ailver. He solicits inspection, whether yon desira to purchase or
n Ji

229-t- f

Beglnniog July 1st, 1S93, Nicolas T. Cor
doba will take charge of tbe buckboard
mail rootet from Les Vg3 to Liberty and
from Las Veeas the Tfc, 3urooer. Mr. Cor- dova expeett ran a nrst-clat- s
stage and
express line In connection with tbe mail.
Any one dusirfne to BO down on eitber of
aid routes or mo&
freight can
Mr. Cordova at bit
do so by notifying eipreor
The key to health is in the kidneys store east of tbe rldge, on National
200-t- f
and liver. Keep these organs active street.
and you have health, strength and Anvone needing babbltioe metal, old
heerful spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters plate metal, for any purpose wbattMvsr
a stimulant for the kidneys, regulates con procure it at this office in pieces made
s liver, stomach and bowels.
A
to order from SS to 500 pounds at Z centt
remedy. For sale by per pound, f. 0. b. Lbs Vega. Write
"phey-Va- n
Petttn irug Co,
ld

quiet,

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

& Co's

All grades and kinds of

-

Peticn Drug Co., Special Rgls

Murphej-Va- n

What

The New York Nail and Express it
It says: And now the
haye formed a trust, with
au aggregate capital of $20,000,000.
This of course is a benevolent scheme
to make death unpopular by making a
decent burial more costly.
coffin--

comforting;.
makers

The nomination of Augustus Van
Wrck as tbe standard bearer of the
New York Democrats was a great surprise to the nation. The next great sur
prise will be on Van Wyck, according
to the St. Louis
Globe-Democr-

iYou Got

y
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Cheaper than Lithographing h

Wall Paper,
3Art Materials. Etc.,
1 (A

jrv.
J

'.

JC

tiTii

1

BR1DUB STREET.

CD
OU

atf

ffti
vv,
'

F

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tba attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of pottage, at indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. 8 eta.
"Ths Mckl Bnake Dance," 6fl pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Onon of the Colorado
Kiver" 32 pp.,15 illustrations 2a
Kesortt of New Mexico,"
"Health
'
80 pp., 81 Illustrations, j 2 tH.
"Health He&ortsnf Arizona," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 lllustiations.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity ," 48 pp., 3!l Illustration.. 2c
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations.
5 cts.
W.J. Black, UFA, AT&BF
Rr. Topeka, Kan.

I

Spence Bros.

2C3-t- f.

TO CURE COLD IW ONE DAT.
Tike Ltxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- gists refund the money if it fails to core. 25c
The genuine has L. B. Q. on etcb tablet, si 8m

for Firt Cent.
Guaranteed tobacco habit curs, makes wea
nen strong, blootl Dure. 50c, tl. All drugist.

A. C. SCHMIDT!
of

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specmltj
Grand
and Mamanarei Ayeoaes, KastjLt
.
Vea-as-

Old Reliable
E. BARBER,

N.V.

MluQ.

NOINSEO

Telephone

Uo!

A vet.

"

EAST LAS VSGAS - - N

Contractor
and
Builder.

If you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.

Jesus

M.

Rivera

Stock Broker

Bar. Geo. Sklbt, Boctor.
Sunday school at 10 a. u. ; Morn in g pray
er at 11 a.m. ; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A

M

and BUILDEB.

Manaf aotnrer of

Sash auJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

fcl

Xlotninc;

IVIiJLl

and Office Corner of Blanohard ttreet aar
Grand avenue.
,
VAST LAS Vf OAS NEW MIX.

HtWYOKC

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.

B ABBE

DIRECTORY.

Sri,

BARBER SHOP, CENTER
PaliLoB (trerorv,
Proprietor.
Only

workmen employed.
nection.

"Icllle

Hot and cold betas In cen

DENTISTS.

s

BANK3.
an miouel national, sixth btriet
ana urena Avenue.

MEREDITH JOKES. UVIL ENGINEER
and County Surrey r. OJSce, Rom 1,
uiry ii ail.
ABER, Cirr ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Works Ditchea, Dam.
and Ranchei turvejed. PUte and Topography
neatly executed.

DJ.

AT-LA-

B. HONKER. ATTORNEY AT

C. FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-lAW- ,
Wyman Block, Ka.t Laa Vegaa,

Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)

fox
IleGclcxiairfce;ri3
Also
in stock a

Ranolimen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Ratps on livery teauss
a low as the lowest. Call and
secure ratet.

keep
large assortment of wagons, mountain carroad
riages,
wagons, surreys and
buggies.

&.

M. Co., Oust; Las Vegas.

MINERAL WATER
CURES

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbbth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

for sale

M

Rsv. Jonit F. KieLLoao, Pastor.

by

PETER ROTH

".'.XmS

Tha'

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

1

em

7

Elevator

Fira Proof

a.m.; Preaching
Sunday school at.
Heat
11 a m., followed
by thirty minute. clasp Stoam
at 7 p.m.; isven
Kpwortn
league
meeting;
ing service at 8 p.m.
Elsotric Lijjlit
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburob, and will be Baths Fros
pleased to gee you at Its services.
to Guests
M. E. CHURCH.

THE

9:45

finest

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

CHURCH of OUR LADY of SORRWS

Vert Rev. James H. Defourt,

to

A. T. ROGERS,
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithinflf and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at- t) ntion given to horseshoeing.

Pastor.

Rir, Adrian Rabetrolle, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High

mass at 10 a. in.) Sunday school, at
Evening service at 7 p.m.

WVV
For First Clas

MTV

3

p.m.;

s' if East of
the Bridge, Opposite Clay
Shop
Bloom's Livery Stable.';
Ht'SSMS
YiH'

,

Practical Horse shoer,.

Arcade

SOCIETIES.

Restaurant,

t

Take the

Alfred Duvall, Trop.

BRIDOBt

STRBBT
BBS

W

Q

iSrr

Hankins Stage

ZZ

V

Prices reasonable and made
knows on application. Ex
cellent servide. Table sup- plied witb tha best ol every
thing In the market.
tJW Jtt Ar Jtr
Jlr
Ar

21

jl
m

$f

f?ed

BROS., Proprietors.

Rivet

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

rfjjK

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil-- ,
Hard table in connection.

J.

L. CuiruK, S'c'y.
W. L. KiBKPiTiucK, Cemetery Traatee.

LODGE, I O. O. P, MEETS
REBEKAH and
f ourih Thuraday eveninga of
each month at the I O. O. F. hall.

livetything

first-clas-

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
Ing except Sunday, and arrive
la Fiizabethtowtf the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

The

M'

A--Ar

From Springer.

fO REACIIi

Plaza Hotel Bar.
The
1
5ILVA

IO.

s

&

PatTpnlse the

MM.

O.E MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTH
evaninm, each munth, at sixth
Mreet'odgeroum. VialUie broihwa cordial y
E. G. MURfflr. Exalted Ruler.
invito.
J. G. Psttom, Sec'y
O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
every M nday evtninx at their ban, Sixth
street. Alt vlitin.ir
are cordially in
W. L. KIKKPATUICK.N. G.
vlted to aitecd.

$2

$2.50 pr day

,

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

ATTORNBY AT LAW. OFFICE
Wyioan Block, Eaat Laa Vegaa, N U

BP

Rates,

aft

OFiriCE

each month. Members and viaiting member.
csiiTHi u. iuoknuux, w.o.
coroisuy invuea
i.albni D. raxTON, vierx.

on 1st Floor

Ben McCpllkt, Pastor.
A n m .
Hntiriav aihnnl fa
2:80 p.m. Tbe pastor aod coogrc gation ln- Reduced rates so families an i parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
TllrO mil w abteuu.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 2oo. First-clas- s
mini ng men and commercial travelers.
FBKO O. KKB, Prop.
QONGREQATION MONTEFIORK.

JKaat

WORLD,
WOODMEN OF N TUB
. 2, merta Aral and third
W.dnesdava cf each month in J. O. A. U. M.
ball. Visiting tova. are co dla
invltd.
L. J. MARCUS, C, C.
Clerk.
I Jiceas,
AITILLOW GROVE NO. f. WOODMEN OR.
W cle, meeta Second and Fourth Friday of

Room

Dining

Ret.

r...Alilni,

V LONG,

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

Cimarron,

NL

M;

s

Mb. Minx L. Wxbtz, N. G.
Mrs. Clasa Bkix, Sec'y.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO. flrpt
ach
and third Taxaday erentniia
in.;nlh, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARO, M.vV.
Uno. W Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wsbtz, Financier.'
eitcb

New Mexico

m

111

T7IRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNET
X1
Offloe In Union Block, Hixta Street,
Us Vegaa. N. M.

E

11

Ret. Da. Bonnhkim, Rabbi.

F

IT7ILLIAM

33

"MACBETH

.

8.

ATTORNEYS

t--

at

a SHOPS.

NO

Las Vegas.

Skinner, Fadtor.

Htin
m n il
nm
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ
lan r.naeavor ai p.m.
'
All people are eordially weloomed.
AU kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.
KTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU8CH.

Tonsorial Parlor,

2,

teridjje Street,

in

brethien are fraternally invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. U. Sfobudeb, Sc'y.

LAS

RATHBUN SHOE CO.,

M. BLAUVELT,

t.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oorabs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.

extended to all.

1

AN CHURCH.

Rav Norma

V.a..liln

LODGE
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. AF A.tlratM,andCHAPMAN
third Thursday evening
of
month
the Maaouic Temple. Viaiting

Doughs Avenue, cpp. B.

cordial Invitation

pRESBYTERI

Real Estate Agent.

BUSINESS

the market at the price.
F. J.GEHRING.

JJT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

AND

;

it

Ker Heart is Set cn

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the oae to delight th
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
mount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

LODGE NO 1, K. of P., roteta
Monday at 8 p. m , at their Caetla
Uall, tnire n or Element a Mock, ror. Sixth
GEO. BELBY.O. C.
Street and Grand Avenue.
R. C. Ljrimobk, K. of R. S.

JOHN HILL,

J

1lh3n

one-thir-

1

COSTBICTOB

IJast Ias Yegas, N; M

Oenler Street.

Byracnte, N. Y., October 10 15, 1898.
Biennial Convention International
il Union, fare and one third or
19.65 (or round trip, certificate plan.

19-2-

EL every

in,

3fl
OFFICE:
per Annum,
RESIDENCE: 115 per Annum.

Milk

BRAND,

Mas

Regulates the Liver, Cures! Con- stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at ontezuma Restaurant.

loternallonal

anci

pi

1893.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionery sorlety or tne M. b. cnurcn
on certificate plan,
d
Fare and
or $53.30 from Las Vegas.
C. F. Jones., Agent.

8ixtt Street, over Sau Miguel
law,
national nana, nait Laa vegaa, N. M,

Tie Las

Oiiaya Mineral Water

He toced

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Oa Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
Second Hand Store
up to aud including Out. 28th, tickets
Of W. E. Uritet, WyAan Block, to buy will be oo sal, Las Vegas to Omaha
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will and return, at $28.80 for rouud trip.
Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
sell the entire business on terms to tult.
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.

TV

EXCnANGlt

Substitute For

THE LEADING

.. Hnrdvvnro,

Hnevy

Paclflc and Atlantic expreaa, have

2,

coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Rouud trip ticket, to points net over lt5 mUea
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticaeta between Lat Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rldeaf 1.00. Good today..
CHAS. T. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

DORADO

Eagle Brand

YEARS

1b

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

Gail Borden

A Perfect

Carriages,

And dealer

and

1

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

Th9 East Sida Jeweler."

Typo-graph-

COTJNTT SURVEYORS.

Wagons.-:- -

'

1

LINE.

B.
BROWNTON, DENTIST. OFFICE
hours :00 60 14:3J; 1;S0 to A OSce, Opera
Honae Block.

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln

5 Jl Perfect S
Infant Food

Condensed

GI

Go to the - -

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

At our Ranch, 40 miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the following in lots to suit purchaser: 15,- 000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 203 bucks.

t

Not.

J?. M. IJOIaTu,

Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
rates are now In effect
Onc Wik at a retort In Happello from Las
Vegas as follows: Omtha and
Canon. First claas Hack leaves Las Vegas return, tickets
limited to Nov, 15. 1818,
W Omaha and return, tickets limitid
Etert TUESDAY MORNING far the H2
30 days from date of tale. $35 75. A stop
to
mountains.
over privilege at Kansas City ol five (5)
For further particulars Inquire at
days In either diree' an bas been arranged
for tbete tickets. For further information
ORITES' STORE.
call at ticket olHee or address the agent. Q

OR.

Manufacture

BRANCH.

8PRI-SG-

Las Vegas Views) Mexican Belts.

S

Lv Las Vegaa :0Oa m. Ar Hut Sprlot 9:30
m
Lv Laa Vegaa 11 :0 a m. Ar Hot Sprlngt 1 :00 ra
Lv Laa Vegaa 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot 8prlnga 1 M p m
Laa Vegas 1:30 p m. Ar Hot Springe 4:00 pm
Lv Laa Vegaa t:0o p m. Ar Hot Spriugt :H p m
Lv HolSprlug:40am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a ra
Lv Hot 8prBftU:15p m. Ar Laa Vegaa li.45 p tn
Lv Hot Sprlngt 8:10 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 8:40 p m
Lv Dot Springe 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring S iSO p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 6 :00 p m

1893.

7

They are devoted to the wonderful tights and seen, and special
resorts of tourists and healthseekers
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

,

a

PAYS FOR ROUHO TRIP AND BOARD

These Books?

A COOK BOOK FREE.

111.

CfWITH
a 1 a

VI

No

1:10 p.m.
8:S0 p. tn.
T:5 a. m

"

8:Mp. m.

Haas, arrive
Freight

ket-book- s.

Sl'KClAL RATES.

Have You Read

The St. Paul Press thinks those red,
white and blue flames emitted by Vesu
vius will naturally lay it open to suspicion of Its loyalty.

"Table and Kitchen" is the title of a
new'cook book published by the Price
Baking Powder Company, Chicago.
Just at this time it will be sent free If
you write a postal mentioning Tee
Optic. This book has Deen tried by
ouiselves and is one of the very best of
its kind. Besides containing over 400
receipts for all kinds of pastry and home
cookery, there are many hints for the
table and kitchen, showing how to set a
table, how to enter the dining room, etc.;
a hundred and one bints in every
branch of tho culinary art. Cookery of
the very finest and richest as well as of
the most economical and home like, is
provided for. Remember "Table and
Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid,
to any lady sending her address (name,
town and state) plainly given. A copy
in German or Scandinavian will be sent
if desired. Postal card is as trood as
letter. Address Price Baking Powder

fff

-

Poster Bill Lettering

!
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Hand-carve- d

W.E.

not what you pay
that makes a bargain.

J

A

at

The Navy Department sent 820,000
worth ef air bags to Hobson, to help
boost up the Colon. Blowing up ships
in that manner has the approval of
even the peace societies, says the Boston Globe.

Co., Chicago,

1
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PITH.

EDITORIAL

E. Las Vegas

S. E. BARKER'S HACK
WbA AAAA

west aouo.
Pan. arrive IS 15 p.m. Dp

1

PoUaian palace drawing room
Constantlv on hand
eara, tonrlat
Best quality of pina and pinon wood, ready sleeping cart and coaches between Chicago and
for the store.
Prompt delivery. Tele Los Angeles, San Diego and San Franclaco, and
No.'s 17 and ) have Pallmaa palace care and
phones 47 and 55.

SOI

Kidney

.Disorders if isunexcelled

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

,
Used for wall coating.
Painting-West Lincoln Ave.,
graining, and paper hanging done in
first-class
manner at reasonable
a
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.

'noTatall disagreeable.
And as a cure for IndiWon,
iConsTipatlor),

Corcoran

A.

GYPS I N IS

it is

So.
Ns.

a

To any part of the city.

alto for the famous

M

Santa Fe

riOT

DELIVERED

of

Indian
Blankets
Tali and Opals.

Santa Fe branch trains connect with Not. t,
17 and 2- 4-

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can he obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

Wall Paper
They will

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

assortment on Iu nd

.

t

The Paper Kar.gsr

Alfred Peats

action.

;

lASTBOrjXD,
Ne. 82 Paaa. arrive 1S:M a. m. Dep. 1 :OU a. m.
No.
Paat. arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4 r05 a. m.
No. W Freight
" 7:S1)
m.
1
No.
D.uvar train ; No. 1 la Californiaand
No. 17 the Mexico train.

N M

For the Celebrated

National

The New

,

in

rs

VEA8.

Sola Agent

nssty and bitfer,disa$reeable
To tbe stomach. sndviQ!eriT

the countj should reportortoInattention
Pan out his official career and not a Reirregularity
ing room any
n.. tha nart nf carriers in the delivery of publican color would show up. He
can have Tat stands as one of the mediaeval ghosts
Thb Optio.
that remain to hiunt us a relic of byOptic delivered to their depots In any
of
the
earriert. Orden or gone ages, stalking around among the
Dart tbe city by
be
mad
caa
telephone,
by
complaint!
wreckage that advancement and civili' postal, or in perton.
zation have wrought upon the empire
Tbi Optio will not, under any cirenrn- - of Ignorance and oppression
tor tbe return or
Itancet, be respootiblt
tbe safe keeping of any rejected manu
lie has not been endowed with the
script. No exception will be made to thle perceptive faculties to read the signs ef
or
rule, witD regard to eitber letters
the times or comprehend the inevitable
Nor will tbe editor enter Into but
prowls around with the mildew of
manconcerning
rejected
correspondence
decay upon his countenance, opposing
. Qscrtpl.
inch by inch the advancement of civilirelic of
zation. He is the forked-stic- k
OFFICIAL PAPEB OF TBI CUT
a primeval period, turning his face
of better ways
away as the gang-ploWEDNESDAY v&UX9. OCT. 12, 189S passes him.

"

Ths Palntsp.

Because they Think if ia

Newt-deal-

Manzanares Ave., 'East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

103

GEO. T. HILL,

BITTERS.

tine-too- th

L8

3R1DGE ST

PRICKLY ASH

life-lon-

on Short
Tron and Tin Hoofing
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash
Sheep dip
etc., always on Land.
tanks a specialty.

ttentlou.

the .great

.

Fitting and Stoani Plumbing

as

Oeneral Job Work Dane 01 Short notle
atall Order. Will Kooalva from ft

HAVE NEVER
x
2 Tried

ff

U.KiitaiiiW&
Ca-sin-

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

g
Could the whole
political cai
In order in avoid delays in
reer of Mr. Perea be nked down with
Th
to
Optic
personal abacurr, lettpri
comb, there would net be
Should Dot be addressed to any individual a
connected with tba office, but (imply to brought to the surface one solitary senTh Optic, or to the editorial or tha busi timent that ever animated hit breast
ness department, accordion to tbt tenor or that would find a place in the Republican decalogue.
purpoee.

News-deale-

htc.

PLUMBING.

n-

A Nice

d.-n- e

Stoves, Cutlery,

btat.d-I- j

nuditie s are a

Beet In the World.)

rhe

Hashes

D' .cicj on an up to d.ite ennven- Kditor tiunai lit p.iblican platform a raudldalr
-

1

agent (or

Bole

Majestic Steel Ranges.

THESE

pictures of

i:uultc

PATTY.

H.

SOME SNAP SHOTS.

OrM IC

-- Y

VKGAS ROYAL

ARcn cnAPi'ER,

Center St.,

Ea--

t

Lhs Vegns.-

NO

Regular ronvocationa, nr.t Morday in
Viaitinir companiona fra ernally
H. M SMITH, E. H. P.
invited.
L. il. HoraxiaTin, Fec'y.

Las Vegas, N,

ew b month.

COMMANDERT, NO.
LAS VKGA8
couimunicaton
second

4.

of
month.
tiaitinr Kn iiht cordially welcomed.
F B. JANUARY.E. C.
L. H. DofMEisTEa, Recorder.

eah

ASTERN STAR, HEGOLAB COMMUNIOA-.- J
second and fourth I bnraday eveninea
of each month. All visiting brother, and eiatera
are cordially invited.
jhrs mkii u. cuhk, wortcy aiairoa,
Miis En Benkdict, Treasurer.
Miss Blancub Rotuukb, Sec'y.
LODGE

jjaiiHackMooes
Line
Best hack service in tie city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
,

Livflrv

Tke Cauate'.a
ko

Candy Caebama

esft. u:i

toe erJs

i..i r"Uii'i uicocl

FINE LIVERY
hing
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L. COOLEY.

rt you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will

No. M5.SEXKNN1AL

MONTEZUMA
meelinpa oecend Taeadav
e eningof ach month at 1. O. 0. 10. ha'l.
n. j. iia.Mii.
rree.
N. B. Kotxaiaav Sec v

if C. C. C.

1aW

n.

inn

-

1

ft

v. ;v

.J.-

-
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1
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r, ui:o Vo T'
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my line,

anyt-

make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

Las VtgSS, N. Mr

DEMocitAiic

mucau.

on New Mexico wool was secured.
2. For
S'l'nriig for New Mexico

large grants of land for educational
and other purposes.
3. Fur las efforts to- secure legisla
lion throwing open to prospectors the
mineral within claimed land grants ia
this Territory.
4. lor Lis action in settling the
capital question which had become an
unmixed evil in Territorial politics and
rhlntr.
a corrupt influence in Territorial legis
lation.
allegiance to that peerless son of
o. for Ins successful efforts to seHon. W. J. Bryan. We desira to
express our gratitude for those portions cure pensions for the veterans of the
of that platform which favor the free and civil war.
6. For defeating the efforts of syndi
unlimited coinace of ailrer and cold t
the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for cates to annul legislation enacted by
uis consent or any other nation, and our Territorial legislature.
7. For having secured the passage of
whicli declare for a tariff with duties so
adjusted as to operate equally through what is known as the "small holdings
out the country, thus guaranteeing to bill" extending the time in which setour wool and lire stock iuterests the tlers on rejected land grants may prove
same measure of protection which is ac up their title to their homes.
8. For his efforts to have the govern
corded to the manufacturing industries.
Wo commend the action of Hon. II. ment establish a national sanitarium at
B. Ferguson In demanding for the old Fort Stanton, thus calling the atten
wools of New Mexico and the Rocky tion of the world to our unsurpassed
Mountain region an adequate specific climate.
V. For insisting on the payment of
duty instead of the Indefinite ad velo-reduty proposed In the original Ding-le- y claims of pur citizens for depredations
bill, and call attention to the fact committed by Indians and for demand
that it was a Democratic senate which ing an adequate appropriation to pay
forced the present Republican house of said claims.
10. Because his career as a delegate
representatives to give us that duty on
our wools.
in Congress from this Territory has
We denounce the Republican party been so replete with honor and usefulof this Territory for nominating a can- ness that the criticisms of his enemies
didate who favors" the gold standard when analyzed amount to nothing
more than a claim that no democrat
policy of the present Republican adcould
have succeeded as he has suc
ministration
whicli
discriminates
ceeded in a Republican Congress with
against our own people, and for" covering their real designs by a declaration out republican aid, while they ignore
the fact (hat his republican predecessor
In fayor of "sound money.
with a Republican Congress accom
We again call attention to the hardplished nothing for the Territory, but
Inflicted
our
ships
upon
people by the
cause of himself
lack of legislation opening to prospect- simply advanced the
and his clients. And we commend
ors the mineral within claimed land
lion. II. B. I' urgus80ii to the voters of
grants in this Territory, and endorse New Mexico as
an able, faithful and
the action of our delegate in congress successful
of the people,
representative
in his efforts to secure the necessary
whose
will be but a just reto
correct
this evil and we ward for the
legislation
great good which he has
pledge the nominee of this convention done for our Territorv.
to use all honorable ageans to secure
It is the sense of this convention that
the passaje of the bill now pending, in- the Thurston
bill, concerning the fundtroduced by our delegate, II. B. Ferguof city and county indebtedness in
ing
son, for the cjrrectoln of this evil.
the territories, be and is hereby con
That we recognize the right of demned and the action of our delegate
the people ot all the Territo- in opposing the same is heartily ap
ries, acting- through the legally and proved.
fairly expressed will of the maioritv of
We hereby pledge the support of the
the actual residents, and whenever the nominee of this convntion for neces
number of their inhabitants justifies it, sary legislation by congress to establish
to form a constitution and be admitted an American consular post in Mexico,
iuto the union upon terms of perfect convenient for residents Of this Territory, near the boundary line between
Clare that the records show that New (he United States and the Republic of
Mexico has a population at present Mexico for the
protection and advanceequal to the population of any pno of ment of the important and growing
four-fifth- s
of the states of this Union commercial relations between the two
at the time of its admission. We republics; and we call attention to the
therefore tieclare that New Mexico fact that under the existing laws there
should, of right, be immediately admit- is no consulate existing near the boundted into the Union as a state.
ary line which is accessible to citizens
We charge that the republican party of New Mexico nearer than Juarez to
in the Territory and in the nation is the east and Nsgales to the west, the
opposed to the admission of New Mex- distance between them being about two
ico as a state because of our views on hundred and fifty (250) miles ; and by
this deplorable fact the people of this
the silver question.
We declare that the people ot New Territory are subjected to unjust and
Mexico are cayable of self government intolerable delays, losses and expenses
and in support of this assertion point in their business transactions with
with pride to the fact that in the late Mexico.
We urge the speedy passage of tho
war with Spain our Territory furnished
more soldiers in proportion to popula- bill introduced by Delegate Fergusson
tion than any other state or territory for establishment of the Sixth Judicial
and the valor and bravery of our sold- district to be composed of the counties
iers upon the field of battle have at- of Lincoln, Eddy, Chaves and Guadatracted the attention of an admiring loupe.
As the Republican press of New Mex
world and made famous the battle fields
adof that war; and we denounce the pol- ico, with scarcely an exception, had
all
of
vocated
disfranchisement
the
icy of the present republican administration in accepting the services of our who cannot read and write the English
soldiers to fight the battles of the coun-ti- language, the prevention of such from
while denying us admission into the sitting on juries, the abolition of inter
Union as a state. 'That the thanks of preters in our courts, and in otherwise
all our people are due to the soldiers and to deprive .the native people of (his
of those
sailors of our army and navy, who have Territory from the enjoyment
which pertain by birth to
privileges
battles
the
lives
fighting
perilled their
therefore this
of their country in the late war with every American citizen,
convention pledges itself and its candito
owes
them
nation
the
that
Spain;
for delegate to Congress that any
some permanent recognition of their date
such movement either in New Mexico
and
their
and
ample
valor,
patriotism
or in the national Congress shall be op
and permanent provision for those surposed by every influence and argument
and
who
received
have
vivors
disabling
can employ; and
honorable wounds in the service of our which the Democracy
furthermore we condemn and repudiate
of
those
the
and
memories
;
that
country
action of the present governor of
who have fallen shall be held in grate- the
New Mexico in discriminating against
remembrance.
and
ful
everlasting
the natives of this Territory in his apWe declare that tne despotic flag of
pointment of military officers.
Spain should never agaia pollute the
air of a country liberated by the galChicago's motion for a new Daughter
lantry of American soldiers in an un of the Confederacy has not been passed.
selfish and humane war; that when
our flag once floats over any people
A POOR WORKER.
they become and should ever remain
none
free. We therefore declare that
No man or woman can work well,
of the territory wrested from Spain in mentally or physically, nor perform efthe late war should ever be returned to fective service cf any kind who is burthat country, but that free government dened with a torpid liver. Constipashould be established, laying its foun tion and deficient secretion of bile have
dations on such principles and organiz- clogged up the organs of the body so
ing the powers in such form as shall that they cannot keep up the energy to
eem most likely to effect the safety the proper standard, honce, weariness,
and happiness of the people of tnose headaches, depression, fickle appetite
nnnr.riM. reserving for ourseives the result. All this can be changed with a
rnost favorable trade relations for the few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
benefit of our expanding commerce.
cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
We demand for the psople of this excretory canals, drives out impurities,
"Territory Just and economical govern imparts new life to the vital organs
healthy functional
ment both in Territorial affairs and in and
the administration ef the affairs of the activity, which brings with it energy,
strength, vigor of body and brain and
several counties
cheerful spirits. Sold Dy Murphey-Va- n
We invite the attention of all intelliPelteu Drug Co.
New
of
gent voters of the Territory
Mexico to the administration or coumy
The filtration scheme has been pretty
wiim in fhosu counties where the well filtered
by public opinion.
Democrats control the county admlnis.
TUB SURE IA GKIPPE CURE.
tratlon as compared with those coun-tlewhere the Republicans are in con
is no use suffering from this
There
trol, believing that audi comparison dreadful malady, i you will only get
ean but be favorable to juemecrawe the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body, your liver
control.
is out of order, have no appetite, no
the
of
In
favor
W declare ourselves
life or ambition, have a bad cold, in
by our fact are completely used up. Electric
jast and necessary laws passed
Bitters is the .only remedy that will
lastlegiilature, limiting tne epeut
you prompt and sure relief. They
give
! cities and counties to the
sever
of the
act directly ou your Liver, Stomach
fees
the
Jncome received, and reducing
and Kindeys, tone up the whole system
r rminiv offiesri. ana tiedge tne Jera Bnd make vcu feel hue a new being.
to cure or pi ice
They are
.ocratlc prty of thU Territory to make refunded.
at Murpney-ra- n
iorssaie
and
lo
the
fcs
reductions
further
sueh
1'ettcn Drug Co., and Browne, Manzan- salaries of city, coutiiy and Territorial ares Co., only w cenis per ooitie.
officials and In the expends of cities,
And now the warship builders aro to
,Mm and of the Territory as can ve
a combine. That will bo the
oreanize
the
to
public
detriment
without
made
afloat. trust
biggest
a r !;.
that the fees nil
And wa
Old fashions In dress may be revived
of all offldalt can and should but no
medicine can re
a fiord adcjiiat
Colic, Cholera
t,!ai!e Chamberlain'
Uof vtjmitsd as to Clllccn
t.f small and Diarrhoea
ntn,.tiMoa to th
Remedy. For sale by
-- ,...
i.. without tax In the eJtlwM of K. D. (ioodall, Depot Drug Store.
norniotia
ti
I
t
t:
the dead Emperor of
county
The
(hi'iat'. ii s disposed to walk.
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yearling wethers,
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in good condition. For
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of t Demo
aucjj-u-ijoUii Territory of New
Mexico, ia ronveiitioa assembled at
Naming, oa the bthdx of October, A.
1. im, rtaTtrm our a!!egianee to tbe
great principles of the Democratic tarty
loungers ana enun
uj
ciated in the national platform adopted
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SASTA FE, SEW MEXICO.
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For Feople That Arc M 9 H
1 V
Sick or "Just Don't t
Feel Well."
jj IWLJ
rno a rww
Aiv ftftiir
RroiOTM
cura hHdjrU. Ori'Mpiia ind
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r..n..u..KtmplH,
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now Menator Quay's turn to do
a little rough thioklng.
U

w

Fall Term Opens in September.

St., Kansas CKy, Mo.
r7Wrr praduatt ta wu&cine. Over 24
im C

109 & III W. 0th

Or-

-

furr
TH

practte

CLXfEST

it
I

The open Btreet car will soon begin to
vboi v& vvwuh- uaig au vu . vnance.
-f

TUB LOIFOBST LOCATED.
thfc fluta t

AG B.

trt

Anlhortfrd Of

nnuntM (muni
hum pi huh power),
J("'7
(v1
th!lUy, etc Cures yara
jXrn9
j 1
" noaatmli mt uwi cared, fco mercury

ti
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A Narrow Kacapo.

"Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

time lue4 frm
hfttleuunt tai
E. Hart, ot Groton, S. D. "Was taken
trwted by mall
eiprvae. Medicines tnt
erywbere free from u or bmkntTr. Atf and with a bad cold which settled on my
eipcrltoea ere Important, itete your cue end ernd lunge; cough set in and finally termin
tcm. Ckmeuiutlen free, pereoneHy or by
A BOOK for bote eexee, 04 prvt, tllatinutd, eeut ated in consumption, tour doctors gave
la plain eRTeiof for ert,o. in inmpt. Fre me
eel4
up, taying I could live but a short
au emce. a pueiuve cere Tor
jnniiMa
tflOfor any omne this trratntrnt will
or help. time. I cava myself up to my Savior,
eH eure iiiM,
ree aiiteeum w trntn'iiij determined If I could not
cjmi aiaiup io Bircuiax.

t4.
Uace

K

Some of those Red men will feel aw
fully blue before Oen. Bacon's troopers
and his reinforcements eet throuch
with them.
Doctor in Consultation.
From Benjamin Fraokllo.
"When you are sick, what you like
oest is to be cnosen ror a medicine in
the first place: what exprtieDce tells
you is bear, is to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (i. e. Theory) says is
best is to be chosen In the last tiiace
Hut if you can eet Dr. Inclination. Dr
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli

nation would recommend Chamberlain's
Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Dr. Reason would recommend it be
cause it is prepared on scientific prin
ciples, and acts on nature's plan in re
lieving the lungs, opening the secre
tions and restoring the system to a nat
ural and healthy condition.
For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

ThoaeaDda nra Trying

Its Great Popularly
been
the excellent

Cleanse the liver and bowels, and
delphia have decided to have a baby regulate the system by using Prickley
Ash Bitters. It creates and sustain!
show.
retlen
energy, sold by Murphey-va- n
A Common Experience.
Drug Co.
8cene I. Mr. Johnson is obliged to give
up work, remain In the house and
and Ectema.
Tetter,
take care of himself on account of a
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his The intense itchini? and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
bands.
applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a testi by
Skin Ointment. JIar.7 very bad cases
monial which tells of scrofula troubles have been
permanently cttred by it. It
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re- is
equally efficient for itching piles and
solves to try it, s
for a bottle and a favorite
remedr for aore ninnies.
begins taking it.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per bos.
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. His
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling
Dr. Cadvs Condition Powders. ro
stronger, has a good appetite and is just what a horso needs when in bad
able to attend to his work. He writes condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
a testimonial telling of his experience vernnmge.
They are not food tmi
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recom- medioine and the est in use to rot n
mends it to others.
horse in prime condition.
Price 8j
:ents per uckage.
Those Indians proved to be betfer
Bucklcn'a Arnica Salve
marksmen than the Spaniards. But
Thb BK8T Salti la tbe world (or Cats.
they are American Indians.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Bow to Prevent Croup.
Corns and all Skin Eruptljns, and posi
piles, or no pay required, it la
We have two children who are sub tively cures to
guaranteed give perfect satisfaction or
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Petten Dror
bv Murphey-Va- n
attack ia coming on my wife gives them For sale Browne
ft Manaanares.
Co., and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
i
KveryDady ears Co.
always prevents the attack. It is a
Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won
household necessity in this county and
derful medical discovery of tlio ope, pleasno matter what else we run. out of, it ant and refreshing
to tho tasle, art gently
would not do to be without Chamber- - and positively on kidneys-- liver and bowels,
clcansinrf the entire bystrm, dispel colds,
berlain's Cough Remedy. More of it euro lieadaelie, forer, tiuMtunl constipation
and biliousness. Pleaso buy and try a box
is sold here than all other cough medi9f O. C. C.
10, 35, Ml rents. Bolt" and
cines combined. J. M. Nickle.of Nickle
guarantjed to cure Yl all druggists
Bros., merchants, Nlckleville, Pa. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
AH EXPLANATION,
Store.
The reason for the great popularity ot
And now the Spaniards have bottled Hood's
Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that
Admiral Cervera up by making him a this medicine
positively cures. It ia
Senator for life.
America's Greatest Medicine, and the
American people have i n abiding conHealth Improved.
fidence in its merits. They buy and
"I regard Hood's Sarsararilla as the take it for simple as well as serious ailbe6t blood purifier and tonic it Is pos- ments, confident that it will do them
sible to obtain. My health is much im- good.
proved eince I began its use. I suffered from indigestion and could not eat
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mailanything without distress, but Hood's ed for 25c, by O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Sarsaparilla has relieved me." Mrs. Mass.
Anton Jensen, Gunnison, Utah.
to wake them up, the people of Phila-

satisfaction the rider algained by
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

plication.

PASTURE

FOR RENT.

Perhaps General Wheeler only told
Four well fenced pastures, containing,
of things as they look to a mun up a
over 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, runtree.
ning water through entire placo and
capable of pasturing TOO head of cattle,
HiBVIt'S"
with good winter protections. Will
rent until May 1st, 1809. Also have at
HIGHEST RESORT IH AMERICA.
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or further particulars address
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
T. Homp.ro & Son,
All tne comforts or an Ideal nome.appetit- 201-lrWagon Mound.
or, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
For Bale on Easy Payments.
found here amid sceuery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
T o four room houses, lots and good
Ex 'ellent Dsbing and good hunting, at
bouses, located on Prince it eet, beall timfs; within sight and a direct road to ojt
tween Uraud avenue and Railroad avenue
Hermit's falc (Old Baldy) and Uuadalupe Price $1,000 each. Peak, and other points of interest in the
Also one four room house, ground and
a

Burros

furninhed without go 3d outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
miles from Las Vegas by
ean be. bought for part
These
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge cash andproperties
balance on easy payments, with
Wooster or addres
ow
interest.
Inquire ot
H. A. Harvit,
107-t- f
Wis & Hoositt.
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.

mountains.
charge.
Twenty-fiv-

TttOCT

8FKI-NUB-

IUHHEIIRATEI.

.

Colorado Summer Tourist's Bates: Las
For summer outing come to tbe Trout Vegas to Denver and return, $'23. 1R; Las
Springs csmp grounds. House tents for Vegas to Colorado Springs and return, $18y
rent, furnished complete. With or with50; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, f
out cooking outfit. For further informaDates of sale June 1st to October IStb,
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lock box 73,
Lts Vegas Hot Springs. 1898. Good returning until October 81st,
Mots Milk, butter and eggs farnishtd
O. F. Jones, Agent.
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- t
15.-7-

lsyS.-lSVt- f.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

JO CRLIENTE.

Fe

W.

J.

BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka.Kan.,

0)
0)

1

,t,

COiiXk &JST WOOD

- New Mexico.

-

-

-

I,as Yegas,

D. R. BOMERO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS, N.'M

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

I

J.

WW

V

in

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
.'ft I 1cI)aIrf(I Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for WcJbster
j t (Jasoline Engine; llfqnircs no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
J and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Propr.,

J

J. B. MAGKEL,
--

DEALER

IN-

-

Liquors, Cigars,
C0

0 0

0W

0

(t

f

Jf

0

rffc

0 Sr

$2,000 "Worth of

Mater-ia- l

for less than
09ft

4p"t

Orf

0

0

f

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south we
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in th ritw.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

D.

IC.

O-OODAl,-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

$1,000.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

ek

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

t Lm Ttfu, IT. M
By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newscame
and
The
into
possespaper
job printing plants,
Optic
GUARANTEED
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
O
1 b TOBACCO
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash J0-T0-- Dfl
HABIT
basis or part cash and first-clacures nttm IWporo to destroy tftertaiilre for tobwo in anr
paper. We will sell indi- prr
lOTi.OTlboisg oM.
11
inogreami nerrs nna in inn wmia. Many tralalutxmndaln 10 dam and tt nerot
fmlls to mAfce the wBak
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party form.
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
SCID AND WAHTEED BY K. D. UOODALU.
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Depot Drug store.
ss

tit

Kf

Mc These

littf

size of bed

tiW

tMr'''Hrt

n

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Prices:
30x46,

Montezuma and Cottages.

Cutter-Th- e

Boss''-ct1aron-

fot

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manas-er- .

3!mUv.UU

former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
make either as good as new. Either at

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the .few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
100 00

lTy 125.oo

5o.oo

5

.'

-

Territory.

roller mold, etc., at only

One Acme Paper Cutter-?- "
One

and Annexes

Mountain House

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
r(-.t.(J,.nt-

-

STi.nnO

One Fairhaven Gyjinder Press- -

Montezuma hotel

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horsepower' 7S.oo
One Small Water Motor,
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.
JS?2 2S.oo
.
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
Located. Good Accommodations
canbe Put in gooli condition by a 4n nn Centrally
TVTnrViinp-whicl- 1
-

competent man at little

One Army

epense-w-

ask only

e

pressjMtthethiBff.ior'tkiB8rpio?fs

nf
Fiftv
V TacK

iob and advertising
purposes, each case con- tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

Tvnf-f-

J rc

or

800 Pounds of Body

ZPIbr!

Type-- f

eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition

Rates. $1.25 per day.

lo.oo

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week

Agua Pura Company

" t05
0

'

WHOLESALE

-

Annual Capacity

r

.

.

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

DKMKTRIO EIVERJ.
:

RIVERA BROS.,

N. M.

?fBarbers,

O

at lower prices than can

any of the large cities.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countp warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Write for prices.

?'fS?f.fT!Pf.J?.TE
vv-i

UM

AS

IFHir. MiOTQIM
iiiw i.i

t4ii.u yi iiugau

be obtained in

We also have the

office business.

NEW MEXICO)1- - wJ

g ATVIL S O

a

first-clas-

s

tilir'cut' seafQ-aior shampoo at these
poo- uShaVC'

a

lar tonsorial parlors.

SHOP NEXT IO TUB WEST SIDE POSTOFFICE

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
aa good work, and

You

w'wWwwWw

of all kinds,on short notice.

Shep, Real Estate, etc.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

r. a. kiveha.

()

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Natiye Cattle, Improved Cattle,

50,000 Tons

patrons.

Office:

;

Binding
and Miilin;

-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many

nCCCOCCOOD

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

'

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

15r lh

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which . we will quote prices
on application,
Address

General Broker.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and

nf

AND RETAIL DEALER

6ECUND1NO KOMFRO.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hants Fe at 11:15 a. in., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
.
ialiente,17.

Route,

East?

tuot

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

.

;)

EJast

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

'I

)t

HB6E CELEBRATED HOT BPKINGS are located in the midt of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
A
Kio
Grande
Denver
on
the
station,
railway, from which point a
dailv line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel lor the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1W6.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Mularin, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs. Syphilitic and Mercurial
ejections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La (irippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Heduoed rates given by the
month, ror further particulars address

T

.

All work
blarkfmirhini;.
ud MtMfaciioB gurBl. prcmptl

ioeral

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

(IIOT SPRINGS.)

;

anta

and

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

t

s

H

,'

WHOLESALE

jTHE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

,

Are
You
Going

Wagon Workt

H. Q. COORS,.

s.-nd-

bli8

r

.

Salt-lthen-

,

Carriage and

has

lo,

This is a great year for heroes in
United States history.

U

the "CARLISLE."

rf

Ely's Cream Dolui, the most effective cm a
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generoiu trial aizs for 10 ceutu.
Uet it of your drnggint or send 10 cents to
ELY DUOS., C8 Warrca Dt., N. V. City.
I saTered from citarrh of t jo ror.t kind
mid I neer hoped for
erer since a
euro, bat Ely's Cream Halm toeing tc Co
even that Miny acquaintances kae u?ed
it with exoelleut rosulti. Oucar Ostrum,
.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
ia
Balm
Cream
the
acknowledged
Ely'a
ure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Frice,
60 caaU. . At druggists or by mail.

Cough

In their eager search for something

Ik

Bridge Htrcot.
Bpaclui attention given to

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

The war over the demands of the
Peace Commission seems about to begin.
order to prove the great merit

Horscslioer,
Noa. 7. 0, 9. West End of Bridce,

In the Foremost Ranks

stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent ones above. My husband was advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
Petfen
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co and Browne, Man'zanares Co.
Regular size 60c and Sl.OO. Guaranteed
or price refunded.

Tn

.....

BROTHER BOTULPH.

u

tr

Practical

.J

I

For Particulars Apply to

ELY'S rnlAM I1AI.M It a pocltlTecnro.
App'T Into the Doatrlit. ll ( qnkkljr ttnorbed. M
eenu at Dracf iata or br mail ; aamp:os tot. by matt.
JLLY DHUTUEitS, M Warren kL, hew York
tuj.

a, ROGERS

G.

St. Michael's College

m m m m

HP. TPRBITASV
fiuu
iiiiuiuifUit

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same
stand.

Fresh Bread,

Tlacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.

Orders for weddiDffs
promptly attended toT

WILLIAM BAASCH '

OrPOSlXB POSTOFFICS,

IJGa

STREET.

THE LAllii Ui'TIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
baker.
most

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
-

should give us all the trade in
this line.

ill

GKUF
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STREET TALK.
Ci'y council meeting tonight.
Note thaDge in Hofmeister's ad.

If you want

a hat go

to

Sporledar'g,

-

tf

269

"Wagner & Myers, the place for stems

sd heaters of all kinds.

280-t-

f

room fir',
wanted at the Model re au ant. 285t6

An experunctd dining

Bring your magazines and music to
The Optic oilice and have them neatly
bound in hook form.
15.

M. Blauvelt is putting a great deal

of expense upon his branch barber shop,
next door the east side post oflice.
G. A. Itothgeb, than whom Las Vegas
has no mora loyal citizen, is now hold-

ing down the responsible position of
bookkeeper for Kaywood & Co.

FROM OUR

60Yi,

ILFELD'S-TH-

To th Editor o the Oftj.
A. P. Buck weiit down to Lamy.
Camp Hamilton, Kf., Oet. 3. We
to
a
on
visit
1j
1!st.I: rl PougH
are at last settled for the time being in
Mora.
the blue grass region. The site of our
T. Labadie, collector, left for Leg camp is a very beautiful and all cf
Luusi.
the boys stroll around with bright
George Near, ol Albuquerque, passed countenances and bo doubt happy
hearts, forcomiDg from such a beastly
through for home.
N. E Lewis has gone to the moun- place as Prescott, to a beautiful countains on a business trip.
try, is a great contrast indeed, and an
improvement which no one could fail
late
took
the
train,
Philip Pragcr
to
appieciate.
yesleiday, for the south.
Our camp is located about five miles
Miss
Saul Hosen thai and sister,
Lucit, emt of Lexington aud is called Camp
are at home from Denver.
Hamilton. It Is in a piee of country
Miss Bss'e Cavaaaugh arrived at bed Je t ty blui grass of the finest,
'
home, yeateida alterneon.
softest quality, and shaded by very
E. E. Ellenwood, attorney lor the ltrge trees. Etch regiment his its
Sauta Fe Pacific, left for Deuver.,
camp a .it ie a.urt from tte oth;is, and
S. W. He Witt, Indian depredation each a separate parade ground.
Among the regiments camped l.ere
claim agent, left here for Las Lunas.
Iwelf h New York, Second Mis
th
on
the
Mabel
left
Miss
early
Milligan
Missis
train for Denver, oh a visit to friends. soul, Third Kentucky, Third
two olortd regiments, (camped
sippi,
T. B. Catron aud Gus O'Brien left on
apart frern the whites), Eighth Massathe delayed afternoon train for Santa chusetts,
and First Territorial VolunFe.
teer Infantry.
Messrs. Albert Lawrence and Harry
The Ave companies of our regiment
Kelly arj booked to take' a trip to the fro n the Indian Territory and OklaC.ty tf Mcxlso shortly.
homa, were here several days ahead
11. 8. Van Dyke, cashier at the Albuof us, and when we arrived they had
querque Harvey eating house, passed our tents already pitched for us and all
through on a visit to Michigan.
ready fur us to put our floors In, which
Ralph Halloran, the portly and jovial we considered pretty nice of them.
New York Life Insurance hustler, left They were as glad to see us as we were
to get here, and did everything to make
this morning for Raton and Trinidad.
it pleasant from the start. Our regi
Mrs. W. R. Klstler, Mrs. L. L. Wil
rmnt has been nicknamed the "Big
and
her
Odell
Miss
Delia
sister,
son,
on account of the four Terri
Mrs. McFadden, spent the day at the Four,"
tories comprising' the name. We aim
Springs.
to be the best regiment in tbe camp
"W. II. Rapp goes to Raton tomorrow
and I think we will be, but we have to
to look aftjr Colfax county's new cou;t do some
good work, for some of the
house, it will b finished ia about boys do pretty wfll. We received our
forty days.
guns Thursday and art now working
Emerson Atkins, son of Dr. F. II. exclusively on tbe manual of arms as
Atkins, is employed in the business de we must catch up on that before doing
partment of the Rio Grande Republi much other work.
can at Las Cruces.
The division hospital here is a very
C. U. Strong, postmaster at Mors, N. large institution, and has something
like BOO patients, most of whom were
M., came in from that place last evening-. ' Mr. Strongxpects to be in the from regiments which were in Floiida
during the summer and who returned
city Tor seTer.il Cays.
Mrs. Irene eHoops left for a visit to ii very poor health. Our company has
her daughter at Los Angeles, Califor not a Bingle man on the sick report
nia, whsnce she goes to Seattle, Wash hsre, and we hops we may continue
ington, and other places, on a pleasure without having any.
All tbe boys were much pleased
tour.
the grand reception - given
with
Willie Bernard writes to relatives that
us at Las Vegas.
It was far
he will start from New York this week
on the road.
we
saw
of
ahead
anythiug
for bis home in this city. Willie is one
of the first voluuteers who joined the Albuquerque turned out pretty well,
but it was not an item compared to
Rough Riders at this place.
what Las Vegas did. As usual, Las
did the right thing at the right
Vegas
RETURN.
BLACKWELL'S
MR.
.
time.
One of the train hands on our train
A. M. Blackwell, of the great mercantile firm of "G. B. & Co.," returned yes- who has been with soldier trains all
terday afternoon from an extended trip over the United States since the war
to New York and Boston. Mrs. Black-we- ll began, said that he had seen some
and children, who have been trav- grand receptions given the boys, but
eling in Switzerland, joined him in New that none of them compared with what
York and came as far west as St. we got in Las Vegas.
There is some talk afloat to the effect
Louie. Mr. Blackwell gave a glowing
report of the scenes ha witnessed at the that this regiment (ours I mean) will be
Hoffman house when the Rough Riders mounted. We all hope so, but there is
were there. It seemed to him that they nothing of enough stability in the rewere all from New Mexico and, he said: port to arouse our hopes.
"I never felt so patriotic in my life, nor It is the general supposition that all
so proud of Now Mexico and the brave the troops stationed here will be moved
contingent she sent to the front." Mr. south into Georgia and Alabama for
Blackwell spoke particularly of Rough the winter, so will probably not be here
Kider Dudley S. Dean, former chief later than the last of October.
.We Bhall always be glad to see an
clerk in Supt. Hurley's oflice, the man
whom Mrs.;i'arsons, colored, chased out Optio, so hope we will not be forgot
of Santa Fe because one of her sons ten. Address of Las Vegas Company
suffered a broken leg in a base ball is, In care of Company F, First Terr,
match. Dean's friends will be pleased Vol. Infantry; Camp Hamihon, Ky .
to learn that he is now doing the base
Jack Mennkt.
ball news department on the Boston
.

Thursday night, regular meeting of
O. E. S. Initiations. Visiting mem-bar- s
cordially invite to attevid. All
mtmbsri requested to be present. 2t
1

The "sear and yellow" season is bringing out, to perfection, the royal colors
in ;tne Meadow City's many handsome
lawns and gardens. But the llowers
till flourish.
The Gaiety Comedy Four, who sing
at the Opera house in connection with
ins Spooner company, will sin? tl.eir
original song on the late "Buckey
O'Meill," tonight. '
Sixteen photos for 50c, four positions.
Come at once as we will remain here a
short time only, itooms recently occupied by the Las Vegas Telephone Co.,
28C16
Fountain Square.

1a

The ladles of the Eastern Star are
busily engaged in completing their arrangements for the annual ball, Oct. 25.
They propose to make it "just a little
superior to any similar function ever
presented in Las Vegas:

Fine red apples of the Ben Davis variety, grown near Las Vegas, are selling
cents per pound.
by prodcers now at
Money in them at that. Denver commission houses would gobble them up,
did they but know of it.
Globe.

REV. E. H. SWEETS RECEPTION.

-

METHODIST APPOINTMENTS.
Kaywood & Co. are building an addition, 20x34 feet, to 'the rear of their
Bridge street establishment. This pro- To the Editor of the Ostlc.
vides them with a business house 100
Silver City, Oct. 10. Here are the
feet in depth. They will occupy the appointments of the New Mexico English mission for 1898-.'9- 9:
new addition in ten days. '
A. P. Morrison, superintendent.
New students enrolled in tha Normal
A. Hoffman, Raton.
school, this week, are Miss Helen Blake,
J. F. Kellogg, Las Vegas.
Beulab; Miss Perle Uolbgeb, Misi Nel
.'
J. G. Hall, Silver City.
lie Stern, East Las Vegas, and FranA. A. Hyde, Alamo Gordo..
cisco Angel, of old town, making the
F. M.Day, Chama.
total enrollment to date, 103.
G. S. Madden, Santa Fe.
J. W. Robinson, Albuquerque.
In the ordinary course of business
J. G. Knoff. Pinos Altos.
this morning Bridge street was blockJ. A. Mussell, Hillsboro. "
ed half a dozen times or so by freight
El Paso, Folsom, Springer, to be sup'
wagons from the country, delivery
'
plied.
wagons, big trucks, carriages and all
The Spanish Mission Conference is in
manner of vehicles, which signifies that
session now at El Paso, Texas; the ap
Las Vegas is still doing business at the
pointments will be ready in a few days
old stand.
Truly Yours,
A, Hoffman, Sec.
Elmer St. John, of .Colorado Springs,
has practically finished his steam heattr
A NIGHT "sCHOOL.
contract at the Normal school, James
Professors Wood and Stockman's
Williams having finished the masonry
work about the big boiler last night. private school in the seminary is pro
Mr. St. John now goes to Sunta Fe to gressing very pleasantly. They give
look after a similar job in Miss Alli- full time to primary pupils and all.
son's popular Presbyterian
mission They have iecently had an increase of
four young men to their night school.
school.
Others are expected to enroll soon. A
A. G. Green, the 3age of the big lake, good night school in our city will ceris developing quite a local industry in tainly be a great blessing to young
the fish business. His stock of "sun men and boys who can not attend the
pearch" has developed amazingly and day school.
Many of the great men of
- great schools of them are to be seen our country have gotten a start and in
about the water's edge. "He is now spiration in night schools which led to
gathering in a box COO .of the little their success in life.
fellows which are to he sent to Edward
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor wboa
Miller, at Santa Fe, for stocking the rooms
ar on Grand avenus, next door to
latter's ponds in Tesuque Valley.
toe Elk restaurant, - bi tbe sole representative of H. G. Trout, Lanoster,Ohio,
The Spooner company made fun and offers onequalej advantages to those da- amusement for another good audience iring custom made clothing. Uiva 100--him
tl
at the cpvra house, last night. The call.
comedy work of Mr. Spooner, the singRathlmn & Co, are today moving
ing and dancing of him and his talented into their new quarters on Bridge street,
daughter, were special features which the P. J. Martin building.
The
brought forth many recalls.
singing of thB Gaiety Quartette also
Fori Runt. Two furnished rooms
was repeatedly encored. Tonight the in brick house. Apply here.
286tf ,
m 1 m
company will present the play "The
A seamstress wanted at Ilfeld's store.
Egyptian Princess," adapted from Victor Hugo's great work, "The Deformed
285t3
of Notre Dame," by J. H. Lewis. ;
'
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Mrs. Gene Hollenwager cordially invites the ladies of Las Vega3 to attend
her exhibition of patterns and millinery
novelties "Wednesday and Thursday,
October 12th and 13th.
tf

4

nine

cnn

en

or tahiih powosr

The spacious home of Mr. and Mrs
Carrithers, on Sixth and National
streets, was thrown open for the reception of Pastor Sweet and. family of the
Baptist church of this city. Outside of
the congregation, the clergy of the city
and Normal school faculty were present in response to invitations previously sent out.
A short musical program was ren
dered, in which the vocal solo by Prof.
McNary and the piano playing by Prof.
Miller were especially artistic and very
much enjoyed. The guests and friends
then Gled Into the large dining room
where the long tables ladened with the
geod things of the season, tempted the
appetites of the most abstemious. After the various sittings, when all bad
partaken to their lull satisfaction, so
cial conversation, games and various
amus;ments were engaged in until the
lateness of the hour gave warning that
the time of separation was at band,
After a many kindly "good rrght" and
expressions of a happy time, all depirt
ed to their homes where the pleasures
and joys of the evening gradually faded
into happy dreams and peaceful rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrithers, mother and
sister.are to be especially complimented
for the enjoyment of tbe occasion, and
for their happy manner of causing
those in their presence to forget the
cares of business and to enjsy the bles,
sings of the hour.

Neufchatel CSieese.

at

For the best rooms in town, all new
and clean and quiet, apply at the Clos-so- n
House, Grand avenue, near Jack281-1son street.

.Hofmeister

72-- tf

Stern.

286tf

Wanted
girl

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair

J. II. Stearns, -

at the

First-clas-

s

dining

Model restaurant.

286

For Rest or Sale. A dairy.

quire of

ChaiTm &

Duncan,

room
4t
In-

280430

For Sale
cago.
Two

A railroad ticket to Chi2Cl-t- f
Apply here.
first-cla-

tickets to Ei Pasa for

Suit and can now show
Z have just received a new lot of T.
You
you the best line ever ta..vn in La Vegas.
wm oe suTDrisea wnaw a bicc ouiv wu von kvv
little money.

Just a Word

.

boutht carlosd at lowest poolble cost ind were fortqnit
o we can
In bc'nstng then an at
seduced freight
W

ft

rt

for Fall and Winter. We carry such
lines as Holroyd's and Wilson Bros' fine goods.
We have underwear from 50c to $2.00 per
garment. We can please you
in quality and
.,

about Men's Underwear

Sell Stoves Cheaper Than Others Can;

Note Some Prices:
"Acorn Cook-- ' Marvel'

Grocer

$6.85

--

just

r

-

v

,-

Dr. E. B. Shaw took a bone out of
the hand of J. W.' Morgan, the hand
having been mashed between cars some
months ago.
C. W. Wincheck, wife and daughter,
passed through for Albuquerque, from
Ft. Madison, Ia. Mr. Wincheck will
have charge of the Albuquerque shops.
The Santa Fe road is giving return':
ed volunteers their old positions, back,
or others equally as good, only they
must show honorable discharge papers.
o
The grade work on the
road has been linkhed to a point
Mexicalled Texlco, on the Texas-Neco state line 1)5 miles southwest of
On Monday 100 new men were
added to the construction.,;
On Friday evening, October 29, a
grand ball and supper will be given by
Division No. 416, B. of L. E., and Turquoise division No. 170; Ladieb' Auxiliary, both of Albuquerque, and the affair will prove one of the nicest of the
season. The ladies of the Auxiliary
are famous for their suppers, aud this
part of the program, without mentioning the ball in connection, will be worth
"
'.,;
attending.
'
LATEST BULLETIN.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley having
returned from a trip ewer the New
Mexico and Rio Grande, divisions of
the Santa Fe system, announces that he
and Dr. J. P. Kastor, chief surgeon,
found not a single case of smallpox
among the employes of the company or
their families, and only a Bmall number
of those who needed vaccination. No
man can work for the company who
himself or family .refuses to be' vaccinated, and it is made the duty of
bridge and building foremen,
shop foremen, and all others in authority n the Santa Fe, to see that the requirement of vaccination is complied
with on the part of both old and new
Both employes and their
employes.
families will be vaccinated by the company doctors free of charge.
Roswell-Am-arill-

w

Am-arill-

,

road-master- s,

dim

;

.

Latest styles Hats and Caps.
204-t- f
SporlederV

,

:

gf

MODISH MILLINERY

v

Ranch trade a specialty.

a

k
nignesi, prices paia ior wool, niaes ana pens.
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Wagner
HardwareTinware, Stoves
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1SE, Notalry Public.

juut received,
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tad Douglas Aves., East

E. ROSENWALD

the celebrated

Our line of Ladies Jackets and Capes which were" just received
from New York. For elegance and style they can't be
beat. We guarantee to save you
25 per Cent
on every garment you buy from us.
--

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
tA, INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

- Silk Skirts

We show a big variety in colors, figured black and .solid
ranging in price from $4.50 to $15.00.

&$$

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.'

per

Rosen wa Id's.

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

Just received the most' complete line of Men's

II

$2 50

th "West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
aridDuck-Iine- d
Coats.

Amos F. .Lewis.

(ROSENTHAL BROS;.

$1.50 and $2. Ladles' Dongola Oxfords now 74c
Hamilton-Brow- n
Ladies'Fine Shoe $1,24
$1.00 Child's Milwaukee Grain Shoes
64c Tf
$1.25 Misses' Dongola and Grain Shoes
85c II
$150 Misses' Flintstone
now 98c
$2.00 Boys and Youths Fine Shoes, now $1.12

Fur-

i

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Side.

II

ery Item a Bargain:

Have Tliem!

full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair; up.

21

V

East

hats.

".

We have in stock a big and complete line Dr. Wright's
Fkece Lined Uunderwear at-$SUit.
OO

The Big
Store

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

'..

Men's Underwear:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Caps of all kinds.

T.

What?

lid Town Hardware Store

"We

SON

Tod

are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be , to your advantage.

LL

&

'

All. our stoves

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Laa Vegas, N. M.

Improved and Vnlmprovcl T.nna and City Property for Rule Investment made and
Titlea eaanilaed, reuta collected and tuxes paid.
attsnded to for

Garland Base Burner
;

P. C. HOGSETT

1881.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth

including-

Established

WISE & 'HOGSETT,

ffc

New Heating Stoves

Great Western Stove Co., and Fam
oua Round Oak Stovea.

.

An Immense Line of
'

as good.
Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cooking stoves
from the cheapest to
the finest Rtcel Range.

t

V.

Mackintoshes have

-

handle tho celebrated
w E stillWilson
Heaters none

r7

floods

Shcesa

1

r

IS J SIXTH STREET.

General MiEing Sripplie?.

.'"

novelties, this season's designs in j
0
II Ladies' Misses' and Children's wraps in j
our store shows plainly we are the lead- In addition to this we JJ
J5 ers of fashion.
are now loading our counters wiiu uic ji
5f largest assortment of winter underwear
jj for ladies.Children, boys and men, for all
ages and sizes, ever shown here. These 0
I will be sold at such ridiculously Low Jf
Prices to our patrons that competition $
M

aid

j

fin HE rapidly disappearing stock of g

f

Myers,

Dealers In

--

nishings

.&

,v7i)jiir

would be useless.

jj

Rosenthal & Co.,

LEV Y & Bro.

Henry

v

f--

N. L.

A

&k rV jrV

j

M. UREENBERGER, Prop'r.

.

5

i

Nw Prlcta.

General Merchandise

AUCTION SALE.

Horses and colts, hogs, cattle and
farm machinery; a complete dairy 'outfit a large quantify of hay and alfalfa,
and other articles too numerous to
mention, will be sold to the highest bidder for eash, at the Itomeroville lianch,
Tuesday, October 18th.
286-6- t
J. P. KiDENOtJK, Manager.

;

Oood

I If eld,
Charles
The Plaza.

ta3 returned from
Raton, where she organized a lodge of
tweuty-sl- x
members, G. L A. of B. of

3

Railroad Ave.

Juniorsteel

Mrs. S. A. Fmith

L.E.

Mnement Nw

R. R. Ave.

$19.00

Heating Stoves:

n

Boston Clothing House,

Universal Steel Ranges

y,

New

$12.50

- Acorn

well-know-

Don't fail to see our line before you buy.

5

Cook-Cabirie- t"
is a No. 8 stove
Tom McElroy is at borne from Las
inch
ash
16
wood
either
lias
or
for;
oven, large
coal;
pan, side and back
Cruces.
.
.
Conductor J. A. Murray is at hon e shelves, nickeled.
The same pattern in extra size with porcelain lined reservoir, autofrom Topeke.
Engineer S. A. Smith is laid off with matic door opener, large broiler feod.extra heavjr sectional lining S19.50
a mashed hand.
C.ook-"Patrio- t"
A. L. Walden, yard master, ' is at
is built in the
home fmm Topeka. '
style of a range with six holes, duplex grate burning wood or coal; has
Engine 41 is In the sh ps, being fitted
tin. lined oven doors and back shelves; is mounted oa. 6 inch extension
with driver brakes.
"
.
Engine 85 went to Lamy to run on base
the Santa Fe branch.
;
equal to any in complete
J. W. Morgan will go to work on
Monday, as night yard master.
ness, convenience and durability $34.00 and Up to $50,"
Engineer Lane and Fireman Pope
went to Raton to attend an investigation.
Engine 174, formerly on Santa Fe No. 20 Air Tight $2.90-- branch, was brought to L
Vegas
"
j
Best little stove in town at anything like such a price.
shopj for repairs,
for Thorn
George Tripp left
lined$3.75-- r
ton, to take charge of the pump supplyi With patent draft, base burners, Franklin's and "Oaks" -.
ing the eight-mil- e
pipe line.
;?
a large variety, all selling at wonderfully small prices
after three
Fireman McConnell,
months in New 1 ork City, is at home
a?ain, and has started to work.

Acorn

price.-

No. 7 IK

is4-ho?- e

stove burning 20 inch 'wood, doing all the work of a costly btove
the thing for light housekeeping No. 8 is $9.00.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Wanted Competent help in small
family. Apply to Walter Butler, Graaf
284-- 3 1
& Moore, Sixth street.

-

sw

..-.-

0t

Fob Sale; Second hand windows
and frames, and iron roofing. W. W.
.
Rawlins, the Antlers, tf

(GJuQTISrIM(Gli

s

everybody.

,

..

Fob Rent. Large room, furnished
Inquire of Mrs. Isidor

r

$2.50
per
Cwt.

For Rent Eight roomed house with T
3
' Gene Hollenvniger.
bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
Sole agent far the celebrated
and National.
For particulars ad S
Biefeld Cloaks,
dress N. M. at cbal yards, (Corcoran's.) Jfc: Unexcelled for style
ondfloisb; rS
272-t- f
jT also eklrtsand luitH. Dreeemak- - 2
Jj: Ing a apeclalty. 112 N'ional 8t.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf calls : attention tfJUJUJUUiUUUJUJUMtJUR
to hevlegant line of ladies' bats, the
most artistic ever brought, to New
Mexico. Call and see them.'
2t

or unfurnished.

Harinette Herring
and

OF OTERO

They have been known so many years as one of the Lest
they need no special praise from
patterns made in
us THEY RECOMMEND THEMSELVES everywhere to

.

of Mrs. S. B. Davis.

MiIlehner's

CHI

Acorn Stove.
cook-stove-

4

Boy's and Children's

when you buy an

$2.75
per
Cwt.

1IL

--

You Don't Experiment

$2.75
per
Cwt.

,

Foe Rent. Two nicely furnished
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire

Fresli Toyda:

k mi

PLAZA

E

Spr,:,"''

Ladies'

Fine-Waist-

s

for Fall:

- - - 74c
- oSc
1.50 Flannel Waists now $2.00 Flannel Waistsnicely braided, $1.48
$1,00 Flannel Waists now

Full Line of Blankets and Comforts:
T

r

75c gray or white Cotton Blankets, now 42c
Si. 25 Heavy gray Cotton Blan' cts, now 84c
$1.50 Scarlet Heavy Blankets, now - - 98c
Call and

see

our excellent line of Children's Reefers and long coats.

II
I!

ii

II
II

